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<•> Out of Seventy-six Contests Yesterday Liberals Won 

Sixty-two Seats
Two of Balfour’s Cabine^ Ministers Among the Slain-Cham- 

berlainite Downs Lord Hugh Cecil-Bannerman in by 
Acclamation—Unionists Only Held Five put of 21 Lon
don Districts MOnday — Government Has Big Majority 
Over All Parties So Far.

President’s Efforts to Get Some Republican Mcm" RflfjK FROM SI 
bers in Line Fail Urt x J 1

I Government Wouldn’t Accept Plea 
for Abandoning St. John

Soundings Just Taken Declared to Show Even Better Gen
eral Depth of Water at Allan Berth Than Given in Har
bor Master s Figures of New Year’s Day—Details of 
Results Found by Overseer Thompson.
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JOHN LOSTAISEA>

Representatives Resent Bulldozing Tactics to Dragoon Them 
to Support Government Legislation-Labor Vote Played 
Great Part in Unionist Defeat, Says London Times-New Captain and Eleven of Crew 
York Sun Thinks Bannerman Will Not Last Long With So Rescued in Nick of Time

by Passing Steamer
I

Many Conflicting Interests. i
i Montreal, Jan. 15^-(Spedai)—In an in-| Mr. Adlan, “(lie Victorian end Virginian.!
! tervievv today Hugh A. Allan said: “You °re built upon such fine lines for speed;

i . tliat they do not under any conditiouH i, mav say that rhe dominion government 1 . «rJ carry so much cargo as the Protonan or
has decided to require us to send our tur- even t.)le Sicilian, Corinthian and other ves-
bine steamships Victorian and Virginian sels which have been employed on the secured sixty-two, seats, 

satisfaction with Roosevelt. The house as ! m ■ p- .■ aii u AM w*ien they are put on the mail service during the winter months, ; gains today show the surprising total of
a body detests the president. So does the | *1^0 UlVefl Up All Hops and Men route this spring until the St. Lawrence consequently their visits to St. John is forty-two, while the Unionists gained onJy
senate. The house is .now getting to the,! U/pfP FyhaiKtpH______ Thp PnrHillpra 16 °l>cn- TheV are to leave their mails at likely to mean the employment of less ; onc beatj thatfeof Hastings.
point where it is willing to say so for ' e Halilax and then go on to St. John. labor there in handling freight. ’ ! Two former cabinet office ib went down
publication. The senate has not yet Left This Port for BuefiOS AvfeS “™s decision has been made despite Asked as to the now contract, Mr. Allan before the storm of Liberal sentiment, 
reached that stage, hut there are not n 0A w/ ,. . . r* q. • our I'epreeen-tations that those 12,000-ton declined to speak while negotiations as to Gerald Balfour, president of the local
more than a dozen Republican senators U6Cl « Willi LUITlDer UargO OFlip- vessels, when so loaded as to be eeaworth- details arc still pending with the govern- government board in the Balfour cabinet 
who, talking privately, will not express ngd kw H Fracor Qnnc ballasted to face bad weather, may no-t ment, which may govern the class of new w.l6 defeated at Leeds by a majority of
sentiments about the president that arc H J enough water under them at their steamships for which they are having 1?069) and Walter Hume Long, former
as radical and uncomplimentary as any the -------------- berth in the harbor of St. John when the plans prepared. chief secretary for Ireland, lost his seat
most vociferous insurgent in the house T 4C , , tide there :is at ite minimum lowest depth. The present contract does not expire un- for Bristol, while Augustine Birrell,
dare proclaim. ~ Philadelphia, Jan. 15-After five days “,1b I (have already pointed out, said til August 1 next. president of the board of education, de-

of continuous work at the pumps with lit- ~ — — ■ ------  feated the Unionist candidate at North
Says Labor Unions Caused Rout, tie or no sleep, Captain Carlssen, of the HTUIT I A TIT ÇT CAT TM1\IMPC , ,, , ,

Tl _ , . .. ... , , Norwegian bark Cordillera and his crow 1 IIL 1 Lj 1 OVUlNl/lvIVO ! Lord Hugh Cecil, leader of the Oonser-
The British elections attract much at- vative free traders, was defeated at

tention from the metropolitan press. The of eleven men, were rescued at sea by the , j Greenwich, and T. Gitwon Bowles, a
Times’ special cable ascribes last week's ! Norwegan steamship Olaf Kyrre, Captain pjdUFCS Of DCfttllS JllSt FOWld it thC Allflli Berth Sâlld Polllt, fOT LCÏléth Unionist free trader, lost at Kings Lynn, 
results largely to the rise of the Labor j Kanitz, which arrived here today with the, ® * . ’ ; both being opposed by Ghamberlainiifces.
party in British politics. The special says | shipwrecked crew abroad. Of 480 FCCt, at VâliOUS DiStaiiCCS Ollt frOITl Wharf. j Aside from tlie overwhelming gains by
in part:— | The Cordillera left St. John (X. B.), on - _________ ______ _ the Liberals throughout tile country, the

‘‘1£ ,îho mineteriaUsts maintain the j Dec. 24 for Buenos Ayres, with a cargo Tbom,as Thompson overseer of the city, and three feet of water on the gauge. immcmsc maioriti™ ^cured in the turn-
ra m throughout the general election there] of lumber. On Dec. 27 she sprung aleak. public works department, West End, who Consequently, as these soundings are fig- ov” “» <’aitees °f surprise to both sides,
will be less than 130 Unionists in the Until Jan. 1 the crew managed to keep undcr instruction of the citv council has Ured from the bottom of the gauge, you TJle !abor candidates are showing re
house, of commons, and the straight Lib- the hold from filling rapidly, but on that bcen making soundings at Sand 1‘odnt can add two to three feet to what 1 have ' markable strength, the total gains of the
era! majority will be large enough to war- day the vessel split in the middle and berths, last night gave out the following given you.” ' labor party today being seven, not îndurl-
rant Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman in was in imminent danger of sinking. æ the’ result of soundings at the Allan When asked what he had to say with | inS °'ne Socialist, W. Thorne, who at
forgetting that there is such a person in All hands were ordered to the pumps, berth. reference to the figures given by Capt. Weetham defeated the Unionist candi-
tJl“ 'vor*d as JcJ?a Redmond. _ which were kept in constant operation The figures start, at the harbor front. Vipoud, of the Victorian, announcing date, Sir J. G. Hutting, by a majority of

, Tl'e (,>onservart:ives arc not quite certain until Jan. 5, when the Olaf Kyrre came They are taken along the face of the soundings that he had said that he had
what it is that is using them up so badly. lo the-rescue. Tlje bark was in a sinking berth every ten feet for a distance taken at the Allan berth, Mr. Thompson

lie chances are that the labor unions arc, condition, and the thoroughly exhausted of 4SIi feel: then ten feet out said: “He could not hare truthfully got
responsible to a \ ary large extent for the ; (,rew could not have kept it afloat many from the wharf, then twenty feet out and. the figures that he has given as the cor-

isae er already visited on the Baa tour- more bours. so on until seventy feet out from the face, rect depths, as he liad not a government
Chamberlain party, and will be responsible ] Captain Carlssen states that he had al- of the wharf is reached. The figures are: i gauge to work from. For instance, how 
to a sumlar extent for what is impending. | mogjj given up hope for-jescue. After • is '
It looks as though the common people had ve8se^ feaking> he Says. he one i vit- At wharf............
risen against the party which they hold] J gale, and in order to a nte- 26 25 25 26 26 24 25 i5 24 22
few artoTdtrfmet or the storm ft* was necessary to cut Aviy 23 24 25 26 25 24 23 24 23 24

“It certainly was the laboring men's f the bark were unable to save
fight that won the seat gained yesterday an™Ctheir effects. Thc Cordillera was

set on fire. The rescue was made in lati-

London, Jan. 13—The Liberal landslide 
continues. Out of seventy-six contests to
day the Liberals and laborites' together 

The Liberal

nev general, Sir J. Lawton Walton, alstl 
received a large majority.

Among the fenv Unionists who retained 
their seats were H. O. Arnold-Forster, 
former secretary of war, at Croydon, and 
Sir Howard Vincent, at Sheffield.

Newcastlc-on-Tyne, only voted for two 
seats today, but the returns were not de
clared tonight. These seats hitherto have 
given Unionist majorities, but it* is pre
dicted that the vote will be close and 
both are likely to be turned over to the 
Liberal».
Bannerman by Acclamation.

London, January 15—The announcement 
this afternoon of the re-election of Sip 
George Doughly, Unionist, for Great 
Grimsby, with a majority of 2,300, an in
crease of 550 over the result of the last 
contest in 1898, proved a welcome pick-me 
-up to the Unionists who were somewhat 
panicky after Saturday’s landslide.

A number of unopposed returns were 
made this morning the most notable be-* 
ing Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman in 
Stirling district, Timothy M Healy, Irish 
Nationalist, North Louth, and Joseph 
Devlin, Irish Nationalist, North Kilken
ny.

Including today’s returns the result ol 
the elections is a*s follows:

Liberals, 45; Unionists, 16; Irish Nation
alists, 12; Laborites, 7.

The independent labor party has thud 
already secured more seats than it held 
in the previous house of commons. The 
laborites won under the dual flag of lib
eral and labor and will be found ranged 
with the liberals on all labor questions. 
These early successes of the laborites fore
shadowing the presence in the next parlia
ment of a united labor body of consider
able strength, form one of thc main sur
prises of the elections thus far. The labor 
party can be depended upon to take an 
entirely independent course under the 
leadership of James Hier Hardie, chair
man of the independent labor party, and 
socialist and laborite member for Merthyr 
Tydfil. So all the older factions will, have 
to reckon with the laborites hereafter.

There is polling today in 22 London dis
tricts and 48 provincial boroughs, return
ing in all 78 members.

cr for his appropriations bill. He is ex- | 
tremcly bitter. Various causes have been 
ascribed for it. but the real cause is dis-

(Froin Our Own Correspondent.)
New York, Jan. 15—President Roose

velt, like his predecessor, Grover Cleve
land, “has congress on his hands.”

FIVE DAYS AT PUMPS
1 ■

Not
pven thc strong man whom hie enemies 
delight to call “the stuffed prophet,” was 
nearly so overbearing and dictatorial as 
Roosevelt, who carries his rough-riding
proclivities into everything.

Roosevelt lias whipped congress into 
line before, but there is a growing feel- 
ing of resentment against his all powerful 
assumptions. An “insurgent ’ Jorce has 
developed in congress especially iu regard 
to the Philippine tariff bill, and the 
“statehood bill,” the measure which would 
form a new state of the combined terri
tories of Arizona and New Mexico, and 
another of Oklahoma and the Indian Tci-

I

:

ntory.
Hitherto every effort made by the presi

dent and the speaker to drag the insur
gents into line has had a boomerang ef
fect. Arguments which have never failed 
in the past have been used this time 
without thc brightest result, except to 
anger the men to whom they have been 
addressed.

At the beginning of thc fight, the 
speaker made an unfortunate reference to 
the ‘‘mining camp states,” which infuri
ated thc representatives and senators from 
that part of the country. Mr. Cannon’s 
argument was to the effect that no mere 
sagebrush states were wanted in the senate 

- to outweigh the influence of the more im
portant tfates, such as Illinois and New 
York. Whatever hope there might have 
been of capturing the insurgents from the 
states thus described was disappointed, 
anf .bis probably accounts, in part, for 
the tartness of the language employed to 
thq speaker’s face by Mr. Mondell, of 
Wyoming.

The composition of the new parliament 
up to the present is as follows;
Liberal Gain 64.

Liberals, 95; Unionists, 31; Laborites, 
17 ; Nationalists, 18; Socialists, 1.

The total Liberal gains number 64, the 
gains made by the Laborites being classed 
among the Liberals.

Twenty-one London districts voted to
day. Out of these hitherto Unionist 
strongholds the Unionists only succeeded 
in securing live scats.

Three members of the new ministry 
were returned today by strong majori
ties—Herbert Jdhn Gladstone, secretary 

j for home affairs; President of thc Board 
of Education Birrell, and James Bryce, 
chief secretary for Ireland. The attor-

.... 26 25 21 22 22 23 25 26 23 25 28 25 25 23 26
25 23 23 25 25 25 25 25 24 25

27 27 30 30 27 29 29 27 27 26 27 
26 26 28 28 28 27 27 27 27 27

10 feet out.' 29 28 27 
28 27 29 28 28 27 26 26 25 25 

20 26 27 27 28 26 24 25 25 25 Iby the Liberals in London, and the fight
. was based chiefly on dissatisfaction with . , n rR f

The speaker declared at the beginning the Conservative candidate’s course toward ! tude 34.41 north, and longitude .o 6 
“f last week that he would not call on labor legislation and other matters in! t f " r-i ooo f
t he White House for help, because he which the laboring classes liave been in- The (vrgo consisted of 571 *2 ee
could handle lbe situation himself. He tercsted in the last ten years during which ! scantling, and was shipped by ona
was obliged to do so, however, and Sat- he sat in parliament.” Fraser & Sons. ________ _
urdav the president entered the lists and _ , . .
bogau to talk of penally interviewing London Times' Opinion, 
congressmen. His labors have been as The London Times takes this view, re- 
fruitfess as the speaker’s, and in addition marking editorially:
they have exasperated the persons inter- “The collation of the returns will show i 
viewed more than have Mr. Cannon's. «• concerted effort never before attempted1 
The outlook is that thc rule on the state- on anything like the same scale to obtain
hood bill will be beaten by a comfortable for labor independently of tin: old parties, I
majority whenever it is brought in, and direct and specific representation proper-1 
that the Philippine bill will be amended tinned to the numerical strength of the 
in some form working class electors. Where the labor-
' Thc next tight will come over thc rail- ine class felt themselves strong enough R
road rate bill, and there are indications they have run and usually earned labor NeW York Lawyer, Sentenced tO D6
of dissatisfaction in the camp of some of candidates, where they wdfe not so sure Fvpriitfid Next Week. Reprieved
thc president’s strongest supporters. Yes- divided their support between tXeCUted NeXT VVeeK, nepneveu
: et day he gave his approval to Colonel abor aml Iab<rral candidates, and where 
Hepburn's bill, and this has been a severe they "ere still lees confident they have 
shock to the men who fought and won his votcd unprecedented numbers for the] 
battle against Hepburn on the railroad 
rate proposition in the last congress.
There are prophets who say the outcome 
will be as disastrous for the president's 
party as the results of the warfare be
tween President Cleveland and his con
gress were for the Democratic party.

OsIIb Roosevelt's Aid.
20 feet out,

29 30 30 30 30 29 28 27 29 27
28 28 28 29 29 28 27 26 27 27
30 feet out.........
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40 feet out.
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MOTHER LEASE OF 
LIFE FOR PATRICK

31 30 31 30 30 31 30 29 29 30 28 
29 27 -28 30 27 27 26 27 28 28

30 33 32

CANADIAN FRUIT LIKELY GET YOUR EXHIBITS 
TO BE BARRED FROM READ! FOR NEW 

SOUTH AFRICA - ZEALAND FAIR

31 29 30 29 29 28 30 28 28 28 27 
27 26 26 25 26 26 25 24 26 26

50 feet out

26 29 30 27 27 28 27 27 27 26 . 26 
25 25 25 25 25 25 24 25 25

28 31 2860 feet out 
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Recent Shipments of Apples So Badly j Dominion Will Pay Expenses One Way 
could he get twenty-one feet when there j [)jseasec| That They Were Confis- and Install Them—Dates November
is twenty-eight feet below the gauge: io| J
accomplish this the gauge would have to j Câtfld. 
be out of water seven feet, which is out of j 
the question altogether.

“While in some respects these figures 
differ from those taken by the harbor mas-
ter on New Year’s day, taken as a whole1 Soutil Africa? Canada’s commercial agent

there answers the question in the affirma
tive. In a communication to the trade 
and commerce department he states that 
recent shipment of Canadian apples con
signed to Cape Town were upon arrival 
found to be seriously infested by scab and 
also by codlin moth, some barrels to the 
extent of sixty per cent in the case of the 
former and forty per cent in the case of 
-the latter.

He points out that Canadian shippers

ITill March 19. Mr. Thompson said that these sound
ings are takefo with a dominion govern
ment gauge of twenty-eight feet, below 
which at -the very lowest spring tide is 
twenty-eight feet of water. “But,” said 
he, “in all my sixteen, years of work at 
sounding I have never seen the water be
low the bottom of the gauge. The lowest 
I ever saw it was When the gauge was 
within a foot of being out 

“But on an average,” -L- 
low tide there is between two and a half

Liberal candidates. I Albany, X. Y., Jan. 15—Albert 1. lat-
“There axe eighty Labor candidates or j rick, the New York lawyer convicted and 

thereabouts and if their success is proper- [ now awaiting execution in Sing Sing pris- 
tionate elsewhere to what has been done on next week for the murder of William 
in the north there will be a considerable : Marsh Rice, an aged and very wealthy 
third party to reckon with, having dis- man, in New York city in September, 
tinotly defined aims of its own and not 1900, was reprieved this afternoon by Gov- 
tnuoh faith in the ordinary politician.” | ernor Higgins, until Monday# March 19.

The Sun’s special cable is in part: “The This reprieve is granted for the purpose 
wreck of a party could not be more com- 0f giving Patrick’s counsel time to bring 
plete—popular condemnation of a govern- before a trial court alleged newly discov- 
nicnt could noit be more downright.

“There have been two features of the 
lighter side of thc campaign which have 
added to the gaiety of the fight. These 
have been provided by women and a wo
man. The women are advocates of female 
suffrage, who have been attending meet
ings and heckling candidates. Winston 
Churchill's T will not be henpecked, 
madam,’ to one of them in Manchester 
has become one of the campaign’s classic 
phrases. At one of Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman’s meetings no less than seven 
women suffragists who are now nickhamed 
Suffragettes, had -to be removed forcibly.

1906 to April 1907.
i Ottawa, Jan. 15—(Special)—Is Canadian 
fruit in danger of being excluded from

Ottawa, Jan. 15—(Special)—The depart
ment of agriculture announces that it in 
prepared to receive applications for space 
for Canadian exhibits at the New Zealand 
Imternaiiional Exhibition to be held at 
Christ Churcn, jnew Zealand, from Novem
ber, 1906, to April, 1907. The Canadian 
government will erect a special building 
which will be devoted exclusively to the 
accommodation of cxliibits illustrating the 
natural and manufactured products of 
Canada.

The department of agriculture offers to 
pay transportation charges one way only 
on all exhibits which are accepted. Space,

„ . f -, „ «me installations and maintenance will also bowere warned that fruit so affected was ., , . .. . ~ c, . provided free of charge. Owners of ex*
1 liable to confiscation on arrival without ; will have the option of having their

compensation to shippers or consignees and g0odfi returned to Canada at their own ex
it has lately been authoritatively stated, penge or they will be sold in New Zealand 

j that unless Canadian shippers refrain i1*^ after the close of the exhibition and the
Paris Temos Savs Naval Demonstra- Those That Made Restitution of Rake duppmg.diseased fruit t* £outb Africa the' nrt proceed*, after deducting custom»,

......... u « « nm ... , c . . importation of fruit from the dominion will ^ j and packing charges, etc., rennt-
tion Will Be Necessary to Humble Offs Were Not Sentenced—Others be prohibited by the cape colony govern- j ted ;to ,heni 
Castro. * ! Remanded. ment‘ - - ---------—-----------

they show more water.
All the steamers dock at high water and 

the important point is the depth of waiter 
at a point as far out as where the keel of 
a ship would be at dead low tide.

ICongress Rebellions.
President Roosevelt has never been on 

particularly good terms with his con
gresses. lie is too arbitrary for that;
Still, he has managed to slide along by 
giving in here and there, and the oppo
sition has contented itself with mutter
ing?. The muttering? have now developed 
into a roar. The fifty-ninth congress is 
openly rebellious. It refuses to be dic
tated to by thc president. Both branches 
arc in the same mood. The fight now be
ing made in the house by the insurgents, 
led by Representative Babcock, of Wis
consin, but really directed by the foxy 
Tawney, of Minnesota, who is chairman 
of the appropriations committee, and who 
is in the background because he does not j “The woman who lias come out into the 
want to entail opposition from the speak- j (Continued on page 7, second column.)

of water.
he continued, “at e

cred evidence.
Its granting followed a hearing before 

the governor and was in accordance with 
the request of former Senator David B. 
Hill and Judge Wro. R. Olcott, of counsel 
for Patrick, and with the full consent of 
District-Attorney William Travers Jer- 

of New- Xork county, who was pres-

FRANCE LIKELY TO FORTY 
BRINE VENEZUELA TO PLUMBERS FINED 

TERMS BY FORCE $10,61 BY JUDGE
ome,
ent in person.

Senator Bill came 
time from his sick room, after an 
of more than two months, in order to 
attend the hearing, and addressed the gov- 

at considerable length.

forth for thc first !
illness \

MAY BE PROVINCIAL 
CONFERENCE AT OTTAWA 

ABOUT FISHERIES
STEAMER CHEROKEE 

ABANDONED BY CREW
NO MORE FOOTBALL 

AT HARVARD AS NOW
LOSS $30,000 ATParis, Jan. 15—The authoritative state- i Toronto, Jan. 15—(Special) —Chancellor : 

ment wan made at the foreign office this \ Boyd this morning sentenced the plumbers 
morning that diplomatic relations between ( w^° pleaded last Friday to charges of 
France and Venezuela have not yet been I conspiracy. Before pronouncing sentence j

lie «poke at some length, scoring the law
yers who gave such advice that led to thc 
organization of the plumbers’ combine.

In the bonus cases, where big rukeotfo 
had been collected, no sentence was im
posed, as restitution had been fully made 

In all forty plumbers were penalized 
with fines ranging from $200 to $500, ag-1 
gregating $10,600. A number were remand- i 
cd for sentence. i

•1

iofficially broken off. M. Taigny, the

Board of Overseers Decides “That Present Method is Thor- i ,, — . „ D f
oiighly Bad and 6ught to Be Stopped Absolutely Until ^waLste™ sL'of h*. Lrd ]
Rules Are uhan^ed to Produce a Decent, Clean Contest. ’ ’ —Dominion inclined to Take Them ] n,puon or direct telegraphic connection

with Caracas, pat» through Washington 
with which capital an understanding ex- 
ists. The American minister, Mr. Rue- 

Ottawa, Jan. 15—(Special)—The proyad-j sell, will take charge of French interests 
contest “in turn which has been submitted by the m Venezuela when the official notification

rite board of overseers, according to an, stead of the present apology for a rougit British Columbia go\ eminent to *lb]', <l,° ; of the cessation of diplomatic relations is
•tlicial announcement today from the uni- ; and tumble fight.” minion authorities tor the purpose o given,
vv-ny. The discontinuance of the game ! “Football is a fine game when properly!"* over whatever
is a result of a vote taken last week at a | played,” the committee says, “but the baf jn ""V" v’.'Mu Lhh
secret meeting of the board of ovemeew.1 present method is thoroughly bad and .until a conference has ■
When it was decided that inter collegiate ought to be stopped absolutely and final- a ! ibe J>rovl".l','s ln "T*'.' '
t.ntbal! at Harvard would not. be permit-1 Jy. Any university taking this action, Veins ta be a disposi-

s. ; *,rtrv a •srs! ~ w «. —7.»s
what the overseer» regard as the healthful, clean sport and fair ul.iv.” 1 t,e6 to. ,vleT ^lc. Bl,ltj^..t Later ,in 0,0 da>’ ll was announced that Savannah, Ga., Jan. lo-Iu the federal j erpool and London and Globe, North Bnt-

e. .is of the present game. Under th% ruling of the overeeers, foot- lllvorabl>’ *1),’ Jum.. m'a™ of'l.h'e tiu! fo,'°,*n oflkc bad *f*t. au er*r L? Ml ! court in the Greene and Guvnor ease to-1 ish and Mercantile, Guardian,- Union. Lon-
One overseers accepted unanimously the ball is now in abeyance at the university hta-v award ' Down by the At- TaiaW to break oil relations with \ enc- daj.,g scssion wag taken llp by arguments j don; -Mutual Canadian, Phoenix of Lon-

,•pinions of a special committee that the until the committee on the regulation of , " , i vtrnno-lv exnressedI zncbl> t>ut M. lalgny has not jet official- ; don, Phoenix of Hartford, British Amen-p uue V at prient played is c^etvtiaUy athletic sports has made its ,4V to the t of u >3' -t,fie,1 the French government of the for the defence and tor the government | commercial Union
bad in every respect, that the method of hoard, and until the board has accepted | VW'distributffinoTtJ.e award. rer?rl* « h« -insctruction». ^ upon the defences demurrer» to • indict-, anil Sun.
formation absolutely encourages trickety the new rules and regulaions ill every par- j * " ' ' H"'. lomps this afternoon relerring to
and foul play and that the result is bad ticular. Whether thc reformed rules can ' o„.„„ Ormner Mine i Ü','!CIlezu*lan 'Impute said: eluded at adjournment, and tomorrow I Two Ohildren Burned to Death,
fur the morals of the players ns well as be arranged and accepted in time for To Work Vern°n UOPP6r SLto6' “France having exhausted all concilia- j , ' , ’ . , | , _

the resumption of football next .-cas-n Moncton, Jan. 15—(Special)—At a meet- tory means will probably he obliged to morning Judge Adams nil, be heard tor, Mahonoy City, la., Jan. 15-Two chnd- 
Thc cinmittee deciaied that if change* is problematical. Sonic determined ac-1 ing of the directors of the Maritime Cop- proceed with a naval demonstration, the government. Colonel Mcldrom will reu of Thomas Feeley, a fire boss ior Uic

were ... be made no man now a member lion 6y the board of overseers has been per Company tonight it was decided to France's pacific attitude «nee 1903, her conclude ior the defence. Philadelphia & Reading Coal & Iron Com-
of the so-called iuter-colleglitc rules com-1 anticipated in Harvard athletic circles continue the work at the Vernon Mine, forbearance and her moderation since the Judge Speer will the i take the demur- puny, were burned to death today in. a 
mit tee should have ., hand in it, the com- out the radical attitude of abolishing the’ St. John county. An issue of treasury occurrence of the cable affair give proof rers under consideration and if his decis- lire which destroyed t ecley s home and
mittce believing that these persons are game altogether caused great surprise stock to carry on the work was autlioriz- of her patience and her repugnance to ion is rendered in time, the matter of the the residence of . George ( ampbell at
so tar committed to the present system1 among the students and graduates. I ed. take bellicose steps. J1 lib, will be taken up. Maple Hill, near here.

MILL SUNDAY EIRE |wyhs[nWecr^'£
About $500,000,; j The Insurance is Only $16,000—The 

Companies That Are Affected,Over. Atlantic City, X. J., Jan. 15—Captain 
Archibald, liis two mates and the life 
saving crews who had refused to leave 
the steamer Cherokee, which lies strand
ed on the treacherous Brigantine Shoals, 
two m\es off shore, tonight abandoned the 

amounts to about $30.000. 'Hie loss is vessel. Waves were then rolling over the
deck and pounding against the pilot house 
—the last refuge of the captain and his 
little band of men. The captain and party 
were brought to shore in one of the boats 
of the Brigantine Life Saving crew. The 

Northern, Union, Norwich, Western, Liv- big vessel, which is valued at about $500,-
000. will probably be a total loss.

Tonight two wrecking tugs and a lighter 
are hovering in the vicinity of the steam
er, and their crews will, at the first op
portunity, strip the steamer of whatever 
is worth salvage.

Captain Archibald and his mates are at 
the Brigantine Life Saving Station.

During the day Captain Mark Casio, 
who yesterday made the sensational rescue 
of sixty persons from the steamer, went 
out to thc stranded vessel ill the sloop 
yacht Sinbad, accompanied by Captain C. 
M. Kessler and a small crew, and brought 
ashore all thc baggage o£ the passengers 
and crew.

- Boston, Jan. 15—Football has been j that they could not agree to such changes 
abolished a4 Harvard, pending a reform : as arc absolutely necessary to produce a 
in the game that will be acceptable to1 decent, clean, pleasurable

Chatham, X. B., Jan. 15—(Special)—It 
j ir; estimated* that the loss sustained by 
Sunday’s tire at the Dominion pulp millSLOW PROGRESS IN 

GREENE-GAYNOR CASE
The itqicrte that the French squadron 

ip* proceeding to Venezuelan watens arc 
not confirmed, but on the other hand 

denied, the officials here

chiefly in the acid plant, which was only 
; insured for $11,000. The insurance in the 
! wood room* was G00.

Among the companies affected are:
they are not 
maintaining the strictest discretion rela
tive to the measures France is likely to

:

monts. Thc arguments had not been con-

! * >r thc body.
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CONGRESS IN REVOLT ALLAN SAYS TURBINE LANDSLIDE CONTINUES 
AGAINST ROOSEVELT BOATS WILL COME HERE IN BRITISH ELECTIONS
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